Thank you for registering for the Psychiatric Nursing conference being held April 18 - 21, 2012, at the Sheraton Society Hill, One Dock Street, Philadelphia, PA, 19106, (215) 238-6000.

PRECONFERENCE CHECK-IN: Wednesday, April 18, from 7:00 - 8:00 a.m. If you are also attending the Main Conference, you will receive those registration materials during your Preconference check-in.

MAIN CONFERENCE CHECK-IN: Thursday, April 19, from 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m. Even though you are preregistered for the Main Conference, you must check in to receive your registration materials. To avoid the rush that can occur on the first morning of the Main Conference, we recommend you arrive early to allow adequate time for the check-in process, enjoy your continental breakfast and be ready for the start of the Main Conference at 8:00 a.m.

SESSIONS begin promptly as listed in the conference brochure and are open only to registered participants. Out of consideration to others, infants, children and spouses are not permitted in the meeting rooms or refreshment breaks.

SPEAKER HANDOUTS: Ten days before the conference begins you will receive an email with a code and instructions to review/print the handout materials posted by the faculty in our Online CE Library. These will be replaced after the conference with the slides and synchronized recorded audio. Main conference registrants will receive complimentary access to all recorded concurrent sessions, including the option to earn additional CE credit via the Online CE Library at no cost. The slides will not be printed in the Conference Guide you receive. For more information, visit www.onlineCElibrary.com or email info@CForums.com.

ONLINE CE LIBRARY: Contemporary Forums’ Online CE Library contains hundreds of streaming audio presentations synchronized with visual materials. For more information, visit www.onlineCElibrary.com.

JOIN THE CONFERENCE CONVERSATION: Receive live conference updates, learn about special exhibitor promotions, and communicate with faculty and fellow participants. Follow Psychiatric Nursing on Twitter: #Psych12. Include #Psych12 in your Tweets and post your feedback on sessions, ask questions, and so much more. Search #Psych12 to view the current conversation and conference updates as they occur onsite. Follow Contemporary Forums at www.twitter.com/#!/CForums.

SHERATON SOCIETY HILL offers a special conference rate which is available until the room block is filled, but no later than March 17, 2012. We recommend that you make your reservations early by calling Sheraton Reservations at (800) 325-3535. Be sure to say you are participating in the Psychiatric Nursing conference, and ask that a confirmation be mailed to you. You will need to guarantee your reservation with a credit card. To reserve your room online, please visit our website at www.ContemporaryForums.com for details. After the release date of March 17, call the hotel directly at (215) 238-6000 to check for room availability. If you will be arriving after 3:00 p.m., we suggest you call the hotel the day you travel to reconfirm your reservation.

DISCOUNTED AIR FARES Contemporary Forums has made a special discount agreement with United Airlines. To obtain these special conference fares, call the Special Meeting Desk at (800) 521-4041, Account Code 510CW. Ticketing and payment can be done directly by you or through your travel agent. To ensure the best flights and times, since seats are limited, make your reservation early. Fares are guaranteed at the time of ticket purchase.
**HERTZ RENT-A-CAR** is the official car rental agency for the conference. Special rates will be in effect throughout the conference, as well as one week before and after. To obtain the special rates, call Hertz at **(800) 654-2240**. Please refer to **Contemporary Forums** and the conference discount code **CV # 03000259**.

**TAXIS** charge a flat rate of **$29.00** from Philadelphia International Airport to the Sheraton Society Hill. Check door signage for the Ground Transportation area. **Note: Prices are subject to change.**

**PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION:**

**SEPTA:** Board the SEPTA train (West Trenton Line) at Philadelphia International Airport (SEPTA entrance is inside the terminal) to the Market East Station. The fare is **$6.25 (subject to change)** for the 30 minute trip. Taxies are available outside the station. For more information call SEPTA at (215) 580-7800 or visit the website at [www.septa.org](http://www.septa.org).

**AIRPORT SHUTTLE SERVICE** from the Philadelphia International Airport to the Sheraton Society Hill is available through Lady Liberty Shuttle. The cost is **$10.00** per person, one way. Reservations are not required for airport arrivals. After claiming your luggage, proceed to the **Ground Transportation counter** near Baggage Claim. Dial 27 from the courtesy phones at the counter and inform dispatcher of your destination. Take your ticket from the dispenser on the counter and remain inside terminal (ticket number will be called when the van arrives). For further information, call Lady Liberty at **(215) 724-8888** or visit the website at [www.ladylibertyshuttle.com](http://www.ladylibertyshuttle.com).

**DRIVING DIRECTIONS TO THE HOTEL:**

**From Philadelphia International Airport:** Take I-95 North to Columbus Boulevard (Exit #20). Take the ramp toward Washington Ave/Penns Landing. Turn left onto Columbus. Turn left at the 6th traffic light onto Dock St. Turn right at the stop sign to stay on Dock St. The hotel will be on your right.

**PARKING** is available at the Sheraton Society Hill by Valet only at the following rates: Overnight parking Monday-Friday is $32.00 + tax; Friday-Saturday is $29.00 + tax (includes in/out privileges.) For those not staying at the hotel, there is a special discounted day rate of **$26.40**. To secure this discounted rate, just tell the Valet you are with the Psychiatric Nursing conference.

Alternate Parking: **AutoPark at Old City** (125 S. 2nd St., between Walnut and Chestnut). $16.00 - up to 10 hours; $18.00 - up to 24 hours. **Early Bird Special:** Enter before 9:00 a.m., exit before 6:00 p.m. - $9.50

**Please Note:** All parking rates are subject to change without notice.

**TOURIST INFORMATION** is offered by The Philadelphia Convention and Visitors Bureau at (800) 537-7676 or visit the websites at [www.pcvb.org](http://www.pcvb.org) or [www.gophila.com](http://www.gophila.com). **Temperatures in Philadelphia in April** are in the 60's during the day with lows in the 40's in the evening. **You might want a light jacket or sweater during the sessions as meeting rooms can be cool.**

**THANK YOU** for registering for the Psychiatric Nursing conference. If there is any way that Contemporary Forums can assist you in making arrangements for the conference, call us at (800) 377-7707, between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. (Pacific Time).

**SEE YOU IN PHILADELPHIA!**

---

* * Rates and times are approximate and subject to change * *